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Lawrence Damore
Project Executive, Skanska USA
Lawrence Damore is the project executive with Skanska USA for the Gold Line Bridge project, responsible
for overseeing the design and construction of the $18.6 million bridge, coordinating with the Metro Gold
Line Foothill Extension Construction Authority, as well as all contractual and managerial oversight.
Mr. Damore heads a team of nine in-house superintendents, quality and safety managers, and project
engineers, and is responsible for the overall effectiveness of his team and their work product; an especially
challenging position on a project with unique design elements, a small construction site, and an active
freeway.
Mr. Damore is a registered civil engineer with nearly two decades of construction project management
experience in heavy, highway construction in Southern California. Projects he has overseen in the region
include the Foothill/Eastern Transportation Corridor in Orange County, the reconstruction of I-5 in the cities
of Orange and Anaheim, the extension of I-210 in the Inland Empire, and the Alameda Corridor. In the San
Diego area, Mr. Damore managed highway improvement projects on I-805, as well as the extension of State
Route 905 to the international border. Recently, he managed site development work for the Pelican Hill
Resort, an Irvine Company project.
Mr. Damore ensures owner satisfaction by delivering projects on time, proposing innovative and cost
saving changes, and emphasizing high standards of safety and quality assurance.
Mr. Damore is a former United States Army officer who served with the Army Corps of Engineers. He
resides in Aliso Viejo with his wife of 23 years, Nora, and their two children.
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